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Concrete Batch 
Plant for Sale
Camelway Machinery provides a wide range of Concrete Batching 

Plants along with all components incldue mixers, batchers, cement 

silos, etc, which are widely used for the projects such as buildings, 

bridges, roads, airport, ect. Our customized configuration equips 

could produce different kinds of concrete, including ready-mixed 

concrete, roller compacted concrete(rcc), road concrete, 

overweight concrete, dry concrete, etc.

Mobile Plant

Stationary Plant

Economical concrete production solutions, 

applying in short-term projects. 

suitable for large projects, producing 

high quality commercial concrete. 
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Temporary Plant

Continuous Plant 

compact modular design, applying in 

small and medium size projects. 

roduce roadbase materials



Stationary 
Concrete 
Batching 
Plant

The Stationary Concrete Batching Plant is a special 

concrete plant for large-output, high-efficiency, high-

stability and high-precision concrete production.

 Camelway Stationary Concrete Batching Plant adopts reliable and flexible 

components, making it easy to maintenance and owning a low failure rate. It is 

widely used in various projects such as roads and bridges, ports, tunnels, dams 

and buildings.



Mobile 
Concrete 
Batching 
Plant

The Mobile Concrete Batching Plant is a mobile concrete production 

equipment that can be built and put into production on job site. Meanwhile, 

it is the best choice for produce ready-mixed concrete in short-term projects.

Camelway Mobile Concrete Batching Plant adopts compact design; it can be transported by container, 

or hauling by trailer. Due to its small footprint and quick installation, the Mobile Concrete Plant can 

adapt to various harsh construction sites. In general, it is widely used in road projects, port construction, 

channel construction, etc.



Temporary 
Concrete 
Batching 
Plant

The Temporary Concrete Batching Plant usually produces concrete for specific 

projects. Compared with Permanent Batching Plant, the Temporary Concrete Plant 

adopts simple design and compact structure, reducing the initial investment cost 

and putting into production quickly.

Over the years, it has established cooperative relationships and provided 

thousands of equipment with many well-known engineering contractors at home 

and abroad, including Gezhouba Group(CGGC), China Communications 

Construction, Power Construction Corporation of China, ect.



Continuous 
Mixing Plant

The continuous mixing plant is equipped with a continuous 

mixer and a continuous batching machine. It discharges 

materials continuously in production. At the same time, it is 

commonly used to produce a variety of roadbed materials, 

such as lime soil, cement stabilized soil, cement stabilized 

macadam, roller compacted concrete, etc.



About US

Camelway used know as Xingyang County 

Zhongyuan Construction Machinery Factory 

which is founded at 1983.  

More than 30 R&D 

engineers

More than 3000 user 

choices worldwide

Camelway is committed to provide 

competitive products and excellent 

service for customers.

Founded in 1983, Henan Camelway Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd. is mainly engaged in R&D and manufacturing of 

high-tech equipment, such as construction equipment and crushing equipment, as well as providing technical solutions 

and supporting products. Over 30 years of innovation and development,  Camelway has become a top leader in the 

concrete mixing equipment industry, and gradually developed  a global company .
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Contact US

International Business Department

Telphone:+8618639554260

Email: info@camelway.com

China Business Department

Telphone:+8618838109566

Email: vip@camelway.com

Accessories Supply Department

Tel: +8637165861528

Email: pj@camelway.com

Address
No. 446 ZhengShang Road, 

Zhengzhou, Henan Prov., China


